Company
Secretarial
Services

About
us
We operate a team based philosophy, with experts in different fields
throughout the Group.
Aspida has been providing professional and business support services to
the global financial services community across a range of jurisdictions since
2001. We have supported numerous businesses and organisations in this
period who have set up and become licensed in Guernsey through our
unique proposition of providing people and resources, ensuring that they
retain their own identify and independence, often lost in a more traditional
administration/hosted arrangements.
Our clients include several international blue chip financial service
providers. We include within our Guernsey based group a GFSC licenced
Trust and Company Administrator and a GFSC licenced Fund Administration
Company.
Your business will be serviced by a team of agile proactive and professional
experts, delivering high quality, attention to detail Company Secretarial
Services, tailored to meet clients' specific and statutory needs, based in
Guernsey, powered by a digitally enabled and efficient operating model.

Our benefits
& offering
Cost efficiency
Practical, pragmatic approach in delivering a professional service
Digital and secure board meeting management portal
Access to a broad team of friendly & professional experts
Directly with the CoSec team
Indirectly via the wider group of experts at Aspida utilising their knowledge,
expertise and business continuity including but not limited to Governance,
Risk Management and Regulatory Advice
Maintenance of the statutory records and registers required by the Guernsey
company law i.e. register of directors and secretaries and register of
shareholders
Guernsey Registry communications and submissions
Board meeting management and support: preparation and distribution of notices
and agendas, gathering of relevant reports for board packs, sending invitations to
all parties, collation and circulation of relevant board packs and preparation of
minutes and action points (powered by Nasdaq Boardvantage)
Annual General Meeting management and support: preparation and distribution
of notices and agendas, collation of forms of proxy to ensure a quorum and
taking minutes at AGM (powered by Nasdaq Boardvantage)
Provision of meetings rooms as required for Board meetings and AGM
Provision of Registered office and Resident Agent
Safekeeping of the statutory records and company seal
Access to the wider group of experts at Aspida

Let's get
digital!
Our CoSec experts are now powered by
the digital board portal solution:
Nasdaq Boardvantage
Our CoSec services offering now includes the added benefit of our team of experts
operating within a board portal digital solution, designed with robust security features
and intuitive interface to enhance the effectiveness of meetings, collaboration and
decision -making for boards, committees, and executive leadership teams.

Get in touch to find out how we can help you
with your company secretarial needs and
requirements.
cosec@aspidagroup.com
www.aspidagroup.com/cosec
+ 44 1481 741900

